RUSSIAN  AMERICANS
fession? " And they still tell down in Wall Street that
he replied to several serious bankers, " Oh, yes, I have
a profession. I am a professional murderer."
What he meant was that he had gone from the Tsar's
" West Point" straight into the cavalry, and that all his
training and experience had been in war. What they
thought was that he wanted a job as a gorilla. Around
1928 it occurred to him that he had another " profes-
. sion " after all—that he was a professional horseman.
In 1929 he opened a riding academy near Westbury,
now has a tanbark ring, fifty horses, teaches aristocratic
young Americans to ride and play polo, is happy and
prosperous there, with his wife, Princess Gagarin, also
Russian. She is opening her own kilns to specialize in
decorating porcelain and china—"in initials only,
simple monograms or family crests/' she said. The day
I visited them a kiln was being finished.
After luncheon in their home, which is like that of
any Long Island squire, except for the framed ikons in
east corners of all its rooms—just like Makar Fedor's
—Prince Gregory told me the story of the church we
were going to visit, and it was a tale that seemed to me
even more " Russian " than he or Makar Fedor. When
he had first come out to Long Island the Russian
farmers had already built the church, but in fan-
tastic and turbulent circumstances. They had bought
land in East Meadow, then hired a Russian priest who
was also to be the architect. The priest had the contract
drawn up by a Russian-Jewish lawyer, and the priest
was to get a thousand dollars as architect when the
church was finished, then a small salary the first year,
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